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FRC awards $100,397
for faculty research
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Awards totaling $100,397 have
Jones' project will be a study of
been granted by the Faculty ·
the "Arabic Characteristics In
Research Committee for the fiscal
Maltese Music."
year 1979-80. ~ccepted for funding
McCarter will study "Movement
were 59 of 72 proposals submitted. Detection Thresholds in the Aged."
- The awards· include four fullFull-time summer
time summer research
associateships are tenable during
associateships, 43 part-time
the summer months and, ac·summer associateships and 26
cording to Faculty Research
research grants.
Committee guidelines, the
The full-time summer
recipients must devote full-time to
associateships, which represent
the activity during this period.
one-sixth of the reel plant's
The 43 part-time summer
previous academic salary or $3,500 associateships awarded by the
(whichever is less) have been
FRC total $69,279. Recipients of
awarded to
D.P. Lally,
. these awards are expected to
Eng I ish; Lawrence Friedman,
devote at least 50 percent of their
history; L. Jafran Jones, music;
time during the summer months to
and Andrea McCarter, psychology. .the project.
Their awards total $10,539.
Receiving these awards were
Lally's project will be "Studies in
Mark
Asman, accounting and
SORTING ATTITUDES-Karin Sandell, speech, has used money she
the Emotive Patterns of the Old
information systems,
management
received from the Faculty Research Committee last year to study the
English Elegies, Particularly 'The
"An
Investigation
of Profession of
impact of television on the formation of attitudes, values and beliefs.
Wanderer."'
Accounting with Respect to its
Part of her survey involved a Q-sort, through which she asked people to
Dr. Friedman will research "The
Pro-Bono Obligations;"
sort statements about television into various piles relative to their
Antebellum American
Blaine Ritts, accounting and ·
beliefs. Dr. Sandell expects to complete her project sometime this
Abolitionists and Their Legacy."
MIS,
"An Empirical Evaluation of
spring.
Sampling In the Audit System;"
Mark Gromko, biological
sciences, "Genetic Variation and
Habitat Type in Drosophila Species
Inhabiting Bowling Green
Woodlats;"
Ronny Woodrutt. b\o\og\cal
·sciences, "An Increase in Mutation
Rate by Hybridization In
Karin Sandell, speech, Isn't
and some additional funds," Dr.
based upon the statements from
Drosophila;"
satisfied with the popular notion
Sandell said.
the initial interviews and presented
Arthur Brecher, chemistry, "The
that "television is bad for
She was told of the research
her survey to about 70 families in
Influence of a Clinically Utilized
Americans."
program when she interviewed for
the Toledo area.
Anti-Tumor Drug on the
In an attempt to learn for herself her position in the School of
· The last stage of her project will Biosynthesis of Proteins." Dr.
just what the impact of television
Speech~ "It was one of the things
involve administering the same
Brecher also received a $495
Is on the formation of attitudes,
which attracted me here," Dr.
survey to high school students in
research grant.
·beliefs and values, Dr. Sandell has Sandell said. "I was impressed by
the Toledo area.
J. Christopher Dalton,
launched her own study, which she the fact that the University had set
Although her results are not yet
chemistry, "Photophyslcs of aexpects to complete sometime this aside money specifically to
final, Dr. Sandell said what she is
Silyi-Ketones: A Study of How the
spring.
.
support faculty research.".
finding now Is that people see
Nature of Excited Electronic States
Her research is financed entirely
Dr. Sandell said she had applied television as doing "terrible
Affects Their Decay Processes;"
by Faculty Research Committee
to the National Association of
things" to society but nothing to
William Scovell, chemistry,
awards, given forthe1978-79fiscal Broadcasters for research funding
them personally.
_
"Drug Interactions with Bi9logical
year. With a part-time summer
· but was turned down ••because of
When her project is completed,
Macromolecules;"
associateship and an add_itional
the nature of ttie project."
Dr. Sandell will incorporate her
Audrey Rentz. college student
$1 ,000 research grant, Dr. Sandell
"An excellent part of the FRC
findings Into a paper which she
personnQI, "Significant Influences
said she has been able to conduct
awards is that they do not require
hopes to present to her peers at
on Student Behavior;"
what she believes is one of the
altering a research plan just to
· conferences and-or in journal
Charles Chlttle, ecOnomics,
most extensive television studies
obtain funds," Dr. Sandell said.
publications. Her goal is -to
"Interregional Wage Differentials
ever done._
Dr. Sandell's research involved.
illuminate and update present
in the Worker-Managed Economy
"I applied for an FRC award
preliminary interviews with ranresearch in the field, she said.
of Yugoslavia." Dr. Chittle also .
because I realized the type of
domly selected residents in the
In addition, Dr. Sandell said she received a $1 ,000 research grant.
intensive research I wanted to do
Toledo area on their assessments
believes .her project will help her as
would require both release time
of the social impact of television.
ateacher.
·
She later developed a Q-sort
from my duties at the University
Continued on page 2
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Karin Sandell to fOrmulate
televis_ion theory with_ FRC grant
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ANDREA MCCARTER
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59 proposals funded by FRC for 1 9.79-'80
Continued from page1

M. Nell Browne, economics,
"Analyzing the 'Rationality' of
College Freshmen and Seniors"
(with Stuart Keeley, psychology);
Edward T. H. Shih, economicS,
"Maximum Likelihood Estimation
of Switching Regime Model;"
Robert Mey. ., English,
"Bartleby and the Critics: A
Metacrltlcallnqulry;"
Patricia Lynn Welser Remmlngton, ethnic studies, "An
Ethnology of Juvenile Court
Referees and Judges: Their
Behavior In Arriving at
Dispositions;"
Thomas Anderson, geography,
"Urban Agriculture in Toledo,
Ohio;"
Mohan Shrestha, geography,
"Economic Development and
Demographic Change: A case
Study of Nepal;"
Edward Chen, history,
"Japanese Rule In Korea and
Taiwan: A Comparison of Colonial
'
Legislative System;"
Bernard Sternsher, history,
"Eastern Kentuckians In Hardin
County, Ohio: Conditions and
Culture, 1920-1978;"
Kathleen campbell, home
economics, ''The Effect of Family
Centered Maternity Care on Marital
Adjustment and Infant Development." Dr. campbell also received
a $690 research grant.
James Blssland, journalism, "A
Research Instrument to Measure
Public Attitudes Toward Mental
Illness and Mental Health Services." Dr. Bissland also received
an $800 research grant.
Donald Campbell, management,
"The Longitudinal Study of the
,Effects of Goal Setting on

Satisfaction and Performance." Dr.
Campbell also received a $996
research grant.
Peter Pinto, management, "A
Heuristic Network Procedure for
Resource Constrained Project
Scheduling." Dr. Pinto also
received a $180 research grant.
Dean Neumann, mathematics,
"Qualitative Theory of Dynaml~
Systems;"
Wallace DePue, music, ''The
True Story of the Three Little Pigs"
(an opera). Dr.DePue also received
a $60 research grant.
Paul Makara, music, ''The Fritz
Kreisler Programs of 1900-1944;"
G.C. Duncan, physics,
"Dynamics of Large-Scale Density·
Fluctuations In the Hot Early
Universe;"
Roger Ptak, physics, ''The
Dynamics of Galaxy Clusters and
Supercl usters;"
Stephen Gregory, physics, "The
Distribution of Galaxies." Dr.
Gregory also received a $490
research grant.
·
Ronald Stoner, physics,
"Statistical Dynamics of Galaxy
Distribution;"
Jacqueline A. Braveboy-Wagner,
political science, ''Towards a New
International System: Trends in
·-.
Cooperation Among Developing
Countries;"
·
V. Jerone Stephens, political
science, "Party Decomposition
and Voter Turnout;"
William Spragens, political
science, 'White House Press
Office Longitudinal Study (19531979). Dr. Spragens aJso received a
$600 research grant for the second
phase of his ongoing project.
Michael Marsden, popular
culture, "Monography Length
Study of the Fiction of Louis

,. FRC supports faculty
as research scholars

,_.,.
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The .$1 00,397 disbursed by the
Faculty Research Committee to
62 University faculty has been
allocated from the University
budget to "encourage and
support research by members of
the BGSU faculty," according to
FRC guildelines.
In selecting recipients of the
awards, the Commit~ee gives
priority to projects, both basic
and applied, designed to increase or create new knowledge
within a particular discipline.
Applicants who obtain offCampus support for their
projects are given additional
priorities, according to the FRC
guidelines.
The Committee has defined
three major areas for funding
emphasis:
-To provicte seed money for
beginning scholars to develop
their research projects to a point
where they can be supported by
external funding;
-To support research in those
disciplines for which outside
funding is either difficult or
impossible to secure;
-To sustain meaningful and
significant involvement in
research by the faculty.
Preference is given to applications which fall Into one of
the above categories; which
request lower amounts of
funding; which show departmental support; which have not
received past FRC support .
and/orwhlch have received past
FRC or external support and
- have provided the Committee

with evidence of scholarly
outcomes.
The Faculty Research
Committee also gives
preference to applications
submitted by faculty who are
new to the University_ Faculty _
who have received substantial
FRC support in the past five
years are not likely to receive
high priority by the Committee
unless the total amount of
previous support was minimal.
Research productivity,
research plan, likelihood of
success and overall significance
of each application also are
considered in making awards.
Faculty who receive the
awards are required to submit a
final report on their project to
the FRC within 30 days
following the termination date
of the award.
The research reports are used
as evidence of productivity on
which to base decisions
regarding future awards.
Members of the current FRC
include Z. Michael Nagy,
psychology, chair; John E.
LaTourette, dean of the
Graduate College; Raymond
Horvath, biological sciences;
Alma Payne, English-American
studies; Vincent Corrigan,
musical arts; Timothy Ross,
accounting and management
information systems; Robert
Norland_, applied statistics and
operations research; Richard
Gargiulo, special education, and
Thomas B. Cobb, research
services office.

L'Amour;"
Angela Glnorlo, psychology, "A
Measure of Sex Roles In Five
Cultures;"
Stuart Keeley, psychology,
"Analyzing the 'Rationality' of
College Freshmen and Seniors"
(with M. Nell Browne, economics);
Howard Markman, psychology,.
·"An Evaluation of the Preventive
Impact of a Communication Skills
Training Program for Couples
Planning Marriage;"
John Schuck, psychology, "An
Indirect Test of Abnormal Transient Activity In SChizophrenics."
Dr. Schuck also received an $885
research grant.
Irwin Silverman, psychology, "A
Study of the Relationship Between
Compensation and Conservation;"
Boleslav Povsic, remance
languages, "Colloquial
Expressions In Cicero's Letters;"
Antony van Beysterveldt,
romance languages, "The
Evolution of the Theme of Courtly
Love In Spanish Renaissance
Literature;"
Eldon Snyder, sociology, "A
Study of Adult Involvement in
Leisure Physical Activities;"
Charles Thomas, sociology,
"Public Tolerance as a Correlate of
Workp,ace Crime."' Dr.Thomas
also received a$600 research
grant. ,
Denise Trauth, speech, ''The
Pacifica case: A Study of the
Supreme Court's New Regulatory
Rationale for Broadcasting;"
David Beach, technology,
"Construct Validation of the
Affective Work Competencies
Inventory." Beach also received a
$960 research grant.
-Research grants, designed to

Survey says adults
will return to school
The market for continuing
education at colleges or universities during the next few years Is
"millions of adults," according to
results of a public opinion survey.
The survey, commissioned by
the Inter-University Council of
Ohio (IUC) was conducted during
Decemf>er by Market Opinion
Research, Detroit.
· IUC is composed of the
presidents of the 13 state-assisted
universities and representatives of
their boards of trustees.
The survey showed that as many
as 1.7 million Ohio adults may
enter or return to college during
the next few years. Most are
looking for part-time programs.
Another section of the study
dealing with the financing of
higher education showed three of
every four Ohioans do not favor
any reduction in state spending for
higher education.
The suwey also showed that few
Ohioans know that the amount the
state spends, per capita, in
support of higher education ranks
among the lowest in the nation.
Dr. Phillip R. Shriver, president
of Miami University and chair of
the IUC, said of that finding,
"Clearly if the people of Ohio labor
under the misunderstanding that
the state is making a much greater
effort in higher education than it
is, then our state runs a real risk of
letting its universities fall behind."
Dr. Shriver noted it is essential
that people have accurate information about state support of
education at all levels.
According to Dr. Shriver, the
opmion study, paid for by private
gifts, was undertaken primarily to
guide Ohio's 13 state universities
in "planning to serve better the
people In Ohio in the 1980s."

.•
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provide funds for supplies, minor
eq4Jpment, temporary employment and travel directly related
to and required by a project, were
awarded to 26 faculty and totaled
$20,579. In addition to those
already mentioned, recipients were
Richard Crang, biological
sciences, "The Characterization
and Regulation of Melanin
Production in the Mildew,
Aureobasldium Pullulans;"
Kenneth Craycraft, educational
curriculum and Instruction, "The
Identification of Sources of Stress
in Teaching via Corroboration of.
Self-Reported Sources with
Physiologlcallndictators;"
Veronica Gold and Ellen
Williams, special eduction,
"Problems Encountered by Special
Educators In Implementing P.L.
94-142;"
A. Rolando Andrade, ethnic
studies, "Political Plans of
Mexico;"
Don Stelnker, geology,
"Foraminifera from the Littoral
Zone of Rocky Shores, Barbados,
West Indies;"
James Q. Graham, history,
"French Political Elites: A
Collective Biography of the French
Legislature, 1876-1940;"
Thomas R. Knox, history, ''The
Problem of Radical Continuity:
Newcastle, 1785-1815;"
William Rock, history, "Neville
Chamberlain and Franklin
Roosevelt: Anglo-American
Relations in the Appeasement Era,
1937-1940;"
David Skaggs, history, "John
Semple and the Industrial
Development of the Potomac
Valley, 1757-1n3;'~
Sooja Kim, home economics,
"The Effect of Different Types of
Protein on the Aging Process;"
John Bentley, music, "A Study
of Solo and Ensemble Music of the
Late 18th and Early 19th Centuries
Performed at the Furstenberg
Court;"
Pietro Badia~ psychology,
"Effects of Biologically Active Air
Ions on Behavior;"
Donald Leventhal, psychology,
"Stimulus and Response
Processing in Schizophrenics;"
Robert Clark, speech, ''The
Profile and Community Orientation
of the Radia Station Manager and
Newspaper Editor in Small
Markets."

Lead opera roles
held ·by faculty
The cast for the College of
Musical Arts' production of
Puccini's opera, "La Boheme," has
been announced by Eugene
Dybdahl, music performance
studies, who is stage director and
conductor for the opera.
''La Boheme" will be presented
at 8 p.m. March 2 and at 3 p.m.
March 4 in the Main Auditorium of
University Hall on campus; at 8
p.m. March 9 at Central Junior
High School Auditorium.in Findlay, and at 7:30p.m. March 11 in
the Palace Theater, Lorain.
In keeping with the practice in
recent years of double-casting for
operas, Dr. Dybdahl has announced that visiting faculty
member Phyllis Tilton Hurt and
graduate student Melissa Douglas
will alternate in the title role of
Mimi.
Tenors Rex Eikum, music
performance studies chair, and
Richard Mathey, music education,
will alternate in the role of Mimi's
sweetheart Rodolfo.
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Rhodes' budget big, but not big enough
The next few months will be
students enrolled In general
critical for Bowling Green and
studies.
Ohio's other state-assisted
Dr. Ferrari said he Is hopeful the
colleges and universities.
University will be able to maintain
During those months the
those dollars as the governor's
General Assembly will act upon
proposals work their way through
Gov. James Rhodes' recomthe General Assembly. He emmendations for funding higher
phasized, however, the apeducation during the 1979-81
propriations are not adequate to
biennium.
meet inflation.
Gov. Rhodes announced his
The governor's bill assumes a
recommendations Tuesday, Feb.
raise in Instructional fees and that
is "a quite likely assumption on
6, to the 113th General Assembly.
They include appropriation of $1.5 our part," Dr. Ferrari said, adding
billion to higher education for the
that the University always tries to
keep necessary fee hikes minimal.
fiscal years 1979-81. The State
Board of Regents earlier had
Dr. Ferrari said the University
requested that $1.6 billion be
applauds the aspect of the
allocated.
govern_or's bill which provides a
"I think it Is a budget which is
"buffer'' in funding to cover
probably as much as we could
enrollment decline. Under the
governor's provisions, subsidies
expect," Provost Michael Ferrari
will be based either upon
said of the $30,923,738 recommended for appropriation to
enrollment for the previous year or
Bowling Green for fiscal year 1980. upon a three-year average,
whichever is greater.
That figure represents a $2.4
million increase from the1979
That buffer helped ease Bowling
appropriation of $28,553,991. The
Green's financial difficulties this
year when 500 students failed to
governor would appropriate
$32,717,133 to Bowling Green for
return to campus fall quarter.
Dr. Ferrari stressed that the
fiscal year 1981 .
. enrollment picture is critical to
Recommended student subsidies in the govE!fnor's bill call for Bowling Green's budgetary
situation, adding that for next year
increases in all areas except for

enrollment looks quite good. The
1979-80 freshman class should be
the largest ever, he saJd.
More critical to the budget
situation, however, is inflation,
which has shown itself in the areas
of utilities, book prices, supply
purchases and salaries. Dr. Ferrari
noted Inflation has made this the
most critical time in recent history
for higher education.
Maintaining. enrollment at
current levels In all graduate and
undergraduate programs and
retaining a faculty and staff Increasingly dedicated to quality in
higher education are Imperative,
Dr. Ferrari said.
'We must be ever mindful of our
fee schedule because we can't
price ourselves out of the market,"
Dr. Ferrari said. He added that it is
increasingly neceSf'ary to watch
spending.
"That is the reality of higher ·
education today," Dr. Ferrari said.
"We must be more and more
careful about how we spend our
dollars. They are not there and they
are not going to be there."
Dr. Ferrari said he could not
speculate on what effects the
governor's budget might have on
salary increases at the University
other than to say the governor's
recommendations assume seven
percent increases for 1979-80 and
six percent for 1980-81 •
Dr. Ferrari is hopeful about the
Lynn Ward, l~gal studies, $4,200
Recognitions
for funding higher education
basis
from Little, Brown and Co. for the
Charles McCaghy, sociology,
the
next biennium, 1981-83.
in
purchase of data prOcessing
has been elected treasurer of the
While appropriations are now
equipment.
American Society of Criminology.
based upon enrollment and the
As treasurer, he also is a member
assumption of continued growth,
Publications
of the executive council of the
Dr. Ferrari said the. new chancellor
Michael T. Marsden, popular
society.
will be working on a new model for
culture, ''The Popular Western
funding which wUI assume
MauriceJ. Sevigny, art, has
Novel As A Cultural Artifact," an
maintained or declining
been named chair of the Division of article in "Arizona and the West."
enrollments. The models will
Higher Education for the Ohio Art
The article first was presented as recognize the continuing fixed
Education Association.
a paper last summer at the Pacific
costs of operations.
Dr." Sevigny will be a member of
Coast Branch Meeting of the
'We are still funding higher
the executive council of that
American Historical Association in education on models built In the
organization and represent Ohio
San Francisco.
late 1960s, a period of great
art teacher educators in the
growth," Dr. Ferrari said. ''These
National Art Education
Terry W. Parsons, 'What Price
models are not applicable as we go
Association Higher Education
Prudence," in the January, 1979
into a period of general enrollment
Division.
issue of the "Journal of Physical
decline as that .forecast for the mid
Education and Recreation."
and late 1980s:'
William C. Spragens, political
science, has returned to his regular
teaching and research duties on
campus following a leave of absence in Washington, D.C., and
Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. Spragens was a volunteer
consultant for the Democratic
National Committee and performed issue analysis work for the
director of program and agenda for
the National Party Conference held
at Memphis.
Dr. Spragens also participated in
a National Endowment for the
Humanities seminar on writing
psychobiographies of leaders. He
completed a month of research at
the Lyndon Baines Johnson·
Presidential Library in Austin, Tex.
During his leave he also spent
time interviewing for his forthcoming monography on the
White House Press Office.

Faculty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Update
In 1976, a Unlv•alty budget
crunch put Radio Station
W8GU-FM In danger of losing
Ita Federal Communications
Commission license. One )
alt.-native for the Untv. .lty's
educational radio station was to
change Ita operations to ., allvolunt. . baala with students
doing the work.
The station went oft the air for
the aumm• of 1976 and
returned In Octot.,1978aaa
volunteer operation.
According to Robert K. Clark,
general manager of WBGU-FM,
the station Is different now, but
most changes have proved
favorable.
"One advantage of a volunteer
station is the fact that we train a
lot more students now, giving
them a chance to gain valuable
on-air experience. In addition,
they may become involved in
other areas of the station, such
as promotion," Dr. Clark said.
About 30-40 students
currently work at the station and
two graduate assistants head
programming and operations.
No one is paid, although it i~
possible for students to receive
academic credit for their work.
WBGU-FM receives a budget
of $3,000 from the University
each year. According to Dr.
Clark, this money is used for
office operations and
engineering.
The station covers various
sporting events each quarter and
needs special equipment to do
so. To finance equipment
purchases, sports-minded
volunteers from the station go to
local businesses and try to
obtain grants. This quarter the
station has covered both
basketball and hockey games~
The programming on WBGUFM has changed somewhat
since 1976, Dr. Clark said.
Before that, the station played
some rock, but mostly classical
music and jazz were featured.
The station still plays classical
and jazz,_but now plays more
rock and has added folk music
and soul to its programming.
.,J

Charles. Thomas, sociology, has
_ been elected to the executive
council of the American Society of
Criminology.

Grants
· Douglas Neckr~, chemistry,
$43,378 from the Public Health
Service, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
Or. Neckers-wilrstudy chemical
compounds called cyclobutenes
which potentially could be used in
drugs for treating a wide variety of
medical and surgical patients.

.
ALL VOLUNTEER-Budget cuts in 1976 forced Radio Station WBGU-FM to become an all volunteer operation.
The station is used to afford students valuable experi~ce in broadcasting, according to. Robert K. Clark, chair
of the department of radio, TV and film. Paul Stowers, a sophomore from Perrysburg who is majoring in
broadcast journalism, is one student who is using the station to his_careeradvantage. _.
_

> •

~ ~·····_-··votunteers sought t6leachi seminars
Faculty and staff who have the
desire both to learn and teach
about the University will have the
opportunity to volunteer for that
assignment within the next few
weeks.
Charlotte Scherer, director of the
University Seminar Program, Is
seeking volunteers to teach 15
seminar sections fall quarter and
an additional six or seven sections
winter and spring quarters next
year.
Letters seeking the volunteer
mentors will be mailed soon to all
faculty and staff, Dr. Scherer said.
The University Seminar, a twohour S/U course, is an introduction to Bowling Green and
higher education in general, Dr. _
Scherer said. An elective for freshmen, its primary goal is to help
students make the transition from
high school to university life.
'We acquaint students with the
services and facilities on campus
and try to get them to look at the
value of a college education and
where they might be headed in
life," Dr. Scherer said. ·
Seminar sessions are taught by
a team, including one faculty
meniber, one staff member and
one upper division student.
Classes meet once each week for
two hours. During fall quarter 350
students were enrolled.
According to Dr. Scherer, many·
of the faculty and staff who
volunteer to teach seminar sections would not otherwise have
contact with freshmen students.
"Some say they particularly

•

enjoy teaching smaller sections
(about 20 students) and others say
they learn a great deal about the
University themselves while
teaching," Dr. Scherer said.
The University Division of
General Studies, which coordinates the seminars, has prepared
a handbook for mentors to use In
their classes. This is th~ f~urth
year for the seminar, whicll
became a permanent course offering only this year.
Dr. Scherer Indicated she

believes the seminars are valuable
to the students. A study of the
1977-78 freshmen enrolled In the
classes showed that 72 percent ·
returned for their sophomore year,
compared with an overall 57
percent retention rate In that freshman class as a whole. The study
does not necessarily prove that
seminars are of value in retaining
students, but indications ara that
they do help give students
"direction," Dr. Scherer said.

Faculty Senate _ _ _ _ __

taken might be, "How well does
A faculty survey on the efSenate fulfill its charter-defined
fectiveness of faculty governance
through Faculty Senate may be
responsibilities?," Dr. Roller said.
taken yet this academic year,
It is his opinion that most faculty
according to David C. Roller,
are not aware of what the charter
charges are and he said he would
history and chair of the Senate.
Dr. Roller told the Senate at its
like to see questions on a survey
which would help analyze just
Feb. 6 meeting that he believed a
survey of faculty sentiment toward
what kinds of information about
the "Senate might be worthwhile.
Senate the respondents have.
"It is my opinion senate is set up
Dr. Roller said a major question
to represent groups of the
to consider, in addition to
University community as the
representation, is "Are our
(University) charter says it
priorities right?"
should," Dr. Roller said. He added,
"Maybe we spend too much time
however, if a large number of the
discussing faculty salaries and
charter amendments :dld should
faculty believe Senate is not
function more as a debating fQrum
representative of the faculty as a
on things like the quality of the
whole, "then, there is a problem:"
freshman experience," Dr. Roller
"I think it would be worthwhile
said.
to find out what the faculty acHe added that everyone with
tually thinks instead of what I think
whom he has talked has favored a
they think," Dr. Roller said.
Senate evaluation.He added that the Senate always
Further meetings with Senate
has been willing to offer opinions
committees
to discuss a survey
about other administrators and
and evaluation have been planned.
committees on campus but !t may
now be time for Senate to solicit an
opinion of itself.
retir~ment
Thursday, March 8
Quest\ons about Senate's
representativeness and ef- The Board of Trustees has set its fectiveness have been circulating
next meeting for10 a.m. Thursday, on cain pus in recent weeks, Dr.
Career military personnel now
March 8, in the McFall Center
employed
by the University have
Roller said.
Assembly Room.
until
March
15 to purchase a
Senators are elected from their
The meeting agenda now is
respective colleges for a three-year maximum of five years' credit in
being developed.
the Public Employees Retirement
term, with one-third of the Senate
System of Ohio.
elected each year. Colleges with
Amended House Bill 754,
more faculty members are more
·enacted
by the Ohio legislature,
heavily represented in the Senate.
provides that effective March 15,
Dr. Roller said the Senate is
1979, career military retirees who
charged by the University charter
have 20 or more years of active
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News Review
NSF grant supports
student research
For the second consecutive
year the National Science
Foundation has awarded a grant
to Bowling Green for a NSFUndergraduate Research Participation Program to be held
next summer on campus.
The $20,000 grant will enable
10 juniors and seniors to
conduct research in psychology
under the guidance of Bowling
Green faculty.
According to Robert Conner,
psychology, who is director of
the project, the program is
designed to make the University's research resources
available to students at colleges
and universities in Ohio,
Michigan and Indiana who
otherwise might not have an
opportunity to conduct researchas undergraduates.
Each student &alected to take
part will receive a $1,000 stipend to cover expenses of participation and will work with a
faculty adviser in one of 18
different research areas.
Fifteen Bowling Green faculty
will be involved in the program,
which will be held during the
regular summer quarter.

Scholarship to aid
foreign students
A scholarship for forejgn
_
students enrolled in education
will be offered for the 1979-80
academic year.
The scholarship was made--

possible by a $5,000 con·
tribution to the University by
Katherine MacKinnon, widow of
Neil A. MacKinnon, Rossford.
Mrs. MacKinnon's contribution will create an incomegenerating fund that will assure
a $300 annual scholarship. In .
addition, the office of international student programs
has ag~ to waive tuition and
instructional fees for the award
recipient, giving the scholarship
a total value of.$2,39() •

Two win national
management awards
Two former Bowling Green
management students have
been awarded first place in a
national contest sponsored by
the American Production and
Inventory Control Society.
Chan Hahn, management
chair, said papers by the two,
who have since graduated, were
entered last summer in the
competition~ winners have just _
been announced.
A paper by Donald Bopp on
"Material Requirement Planning
in Small Manufacturing Firms"
received first place in the nation
in the graduate student division.
Bo~p·s paper was written under
the _supervision of Joseph
Biggs,-management.
':'Use of MAP In a Food
ServiceJnstallation" was the
title of the paper entered by
undergraduate Jeff Jones.
Jones' paper placed first in the
nation in the undergraduate
division and was written under
the supervision of Vincent
Mabert, management.
Both former students will
receive $650 ~h prizes from
the contest's sponsor.

